
COMEDY + STUNT SHOW
THE MATT BAKER

“THE COMEDY IS NON-STOP”
Seattle Times

“THAT WAS AMAZING”
James Cordon

“[HE IS] FUNNY”
Sharon Osborne

“THE TOTAL PACKAGE!”
Piers Morgan

America’s Got Talent



Matt Baker is a 3 time Guinness World Record holder, was voted Seattle’s Alternative Comic and has 
performed his comedy stunt show in over 17 different countries. He’s appeared on numerous televi-
sion shows including The Late Late Show with James Corden, Last Comic Standing, Tosh.0 and Ameri-
ca’s Got Talent, where Sharon Osbourne called him “Hilarious” and Piers Morgan described him as, 
“hip, funny and well choreographed; the total package!” His comedy never stops even when perform-
ing stunts like catapulting vegetables, spitting ping-pong balls at volunteers or performing and catch-
ing a bowling ball on his head.

Combining hilarious stand-up comedy and awesome stunts gives Matt a show that has become one 
of the most requested comedy acts in the country.

Hip, funny, original and impressive, if you want the total package, he’s got it!

MATT BAKER SHOW BIO SHORT (137 WORDS)

Matt Baker has been performing all over the world for over 17 years. Voted Seattle’s Funniest Alterna-
tive Comic, Matt also has broken Five Guinness World Records (currently holds three) and has ap-
peared on numerous television shows including The Late Late Show with James Corden, Last Comic 
Standing, Tosh.0, CCTV in China, Fox Sports and America’s Got Talent. Sharon Osbourne called him, 
“Hilarious” and The Seattle Times called his show, “Amazing.” His hip comedy show is action-packed 
with audience participation, interesting skills and perpetual laughter. The comedy never stops even 
when performing stunts like spearing vegetables in mid air, spitting ping-pong balls at volunteers or 
catching a bowling ball on his head. His hilarious onstage banter gives the feel of a stand-up comedy 
show, but with a little something more.

The Oregonian described his show as, “A Stand up comedian with unbelievable skills.” Matt, based out 
of Seattle started his performing career as a professional Hacky Sack player. As he toured the world 
competing with his unique skill he began integrating comedy as a way to add depth to his performanc-
es. Once he realized he had a knack to make people laugh, the Matt Baker Comedy + Stunt Show 
began. Throughout his show Matt shares his unique comic perspective on things like; the advantages 
of traveling light, outdated slang, unexpected uses of technology, things not to say to women, and the 
proper way to floss your teeth. He has made people laugh in over 17 countries, had Presidential candi-
datesdates cracking up and has shared his humor with U.S troops overseas. When Matt is not headlining on 
cruise ships or creating custom material for companies like Boeing, AT&T, Nintendo, Amazon and Mic-
rosoft, you can find him working relentlessly on perfecting his craft. He constantly works on new ideas 
as he fly’s to over 200 performances every year. His strong desire to make every performance unique is 
one of the reasons Piers Morgan of NBC called him, “Funny, unique, and well choreographed; the total 
package!” See for yourself why the Matt Baker Comedy Show is one of the most requested comedy acts 
in the country today.

MATT BAKER SHOW BIO LONG (339 WORDS)
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Matt Baker’s headline comedy + stunt show has been making corporate events, trade shows, colleges, 
and special events just like yours, fun and exciting for over 17 years. Matt was voted Seattle’s Funniest 
Alternative Comic, holds 3 Guinness World Records and has appeared on The Late Late Show with 
James Corden, Last Comic Standing, Comedy Central and the NBC show America’s Got Talent, where 
Sharon Osbourne called him "Hilarious" and Piers Morgan described him as, "hip, funny and well 
choreographed; the total package!”

HisHis show is self-contained which allows you to focus on aspects of your event that actually need your 
attention. The only things you will hear about Matt’s comedy + stunt show are the glowing reviews from 
the attendees as they shake your hand and say, “Thank you! Finally, something different and funny.” 
Matt’s hip, energetic comedy show is filled with hilarious comedy, audience participation and 
seamless stunts that engage even the toughest crowds. He even integrates custom material specific to 
your audience. Themes, products, messages, volunteers, and inside jokes are things that will have your 
attendeesattendees talking about your event long after it’s over. Audience members will laugh endlessly as Matt 
performs stunts like spearing vegetables in mid air, spitting ping-pong balls at volunteers, or catching 
a bowling ball on his face. You provide the event, and Matt Baker will provide you with the type of 
entertainment it deserves: the best!

UPS
Aflac
Bank of America
Frito Lay
AT&T
Microsoft
BoeingBoeing
Nintendo
Food Services of America
University Of Washington
Central Washington University
Central Michigan University
Evergreen State College
Uinversity of MarylandUinversity of Maryland
University of Memphis
University of Oregon
Broadway Performance Hall
Newport Performing Arts Center
Gladish Center for the Performing Arts
San Francisco Palace of Fine Arts
Holland America Cruise LinesHolland America Cruise Lines
Norwegian Cruise Lines

“I am so glad we decided to have you come to our 
company party. I was amazed at your ability to keep the 
audience laughing the whole time you were on stage 
and I am grateful for your professionalism and your 
flexibility to work around a very difficult setup.”
Tom Stewart, Chairman Food Services of America

“Awesome show!” 
Sarah Palin, Governor of AlaskaSarah Palin, Governor of Alaska

“You were a breeze to work with.”
Jarret Lambo, Producer, America’s Got Talent!

“You saved my event.”
Ben West, Cappilano College

“YOU WERE AWESOME! I laughed so much tears were 
streaming down my face.” 
Beth, Student at Spokane Falls Community CollegeBeth, Student at Spokane Falls Community College

FOR USE ON AGENT PAGES

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYINGSOME PREVIOUS CLIENTS
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Matt can adapt his act to fit the needs of the performance space as long as the details are discussed in 
advance.

SPACE NEEDS
- Minimum of 8’ deep by 12’ wide stage or raised performance space, ideally bigger.
   (A modified version of the show can be performed in smaller space)
- 10’ high or greater ceilings (a modified version of the show can be performed with lower ceilings)
- If the stage is more than 2 ft high, stairs to stage need to be provided for audience participation parts.      
   Stairs should be accessible from the audience and placed on the side of the stage   Stairs should be accessible from the audience and placed on the side of the stage

LIGHT NEEDS
- House lights dimmed or completely out with stage lighting only
- Backlights on stage
- General white wash
- If stage lighting is not available Matt will need as much light on stage as possible

SOUND NEEDS
- Matt has his own microphone that he will patch into the house P.A.- Matt has his own microphone that he will patch into the house P.A.
- Two XLR inputs
- One electrical outlet (or an extension chord that reaches one)
- The person introducing Matt will need his or her own microphone
- Matt will use the microphone of person introducing for one bit in show 
- Matt may be able to provide his own sound system if needed
  (Not applicable for gigs out of the Northwest)

SEATING ARRANGEMENTSSEATING ARRANGEMENTS
- All chairs need to be facing the stage before Showtime
- Please provide space to maneuver through the audience for quick access to stage from the audience
- The audience must be no farther than 5 ft from the stage, the closer the better

PRE-SHOW 
For theatre events, Matt has a 16-20 minute pre-show video. He can provide file that are .mp4 or .mov 
prior to show via dropbox or hard drive in person. 

SHOWTIMESHOWTIME
- Matt will not perform during dinner and it is best to wait until after dessert has been served.
- Please instruct the wait staff to only serve drinks and not clear tables or walk in front of the audience.
- If events follow Matt’s performance on stage, Matt will need a space to put his stuff out of sight
   directly following the performance. Help moving his stuff is also greatly appreciated. 

TECHNICAL RIDER (PAGE 1)
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At first, it’s hard to wrap the mind around what Matt Baker calls a job. Imagine a job description that 
involves making people laugh while doing things like catching a bowling ball on your head, spearing 
vegetables in mid air and juggling with your mouth. That is what Matt Baker of the aptly named Matt 
Baker Comedy + Stunt Show has chosen as his profession. For the last 13 years, Matt has used his 
comedy and unusual skills to stamp his passport and pay the bills.

  A self taught comedian, Matt performs at Corporate Events, Colleges, Cruise Ships and Theaters across 
the world. A resume that boasts three Guinness World Records, appearances on the Late Late Show 
with James Corden, Tosh.0, Comedy Central, America’s Got Talent, Chinese national television and Last 
Comic Standing, plus performances in 17 countries and in all 50 states are accomplishments an 
average entertainer would be happy with over the course of a career, but Matt has achieved all that in 
only 17 short years.

It’sIt’s not hard to see why he was voted Seattle’s funniest alternative comic and is considered one of the 
hottest variety acts in North America. It’s one thing doing clean stand-up comedy while performing 
jaw-dropping stunts, but the real skill is the extra things that Matt does behind the scenes. Supplying 
his followers on facebook and twitter with daily jokes, running a podcast called Odd and Offbeat, 
maintaining a funny photo project called digitface.com and reviewing coffee shops across the country 
for his site coffeetowns.com are just a few of the things Matt finds himself doing on the days he’s not 
performing.performing. You might ask yourself what type of person decides they want to become a professional 
comedy stunt performer? Matt doesn’t really know, but he does know for certain that ever since he was 
a little kid he had a passion to make people laugh. Matt, the youngest of 4 children, was born and 
raised in Eugene Oregon. After a few rough teenage years that took him to three different high schools 
and a boarding school in Western Samoa, Matt found his first true love; footbag (hackysack.) At 17 he 
toured Europe for 6 months as part of the first ever international footbag team. With the agility it takes 
toto compete at such a high level of footbag, other skills came easy to him. At the age of 20 Matt took his 
talents to Seattle where there was a bustling street theatre scene. Performing his show during the day, 
and doing stand-up open mics at night Matt’s show quickly became a tour-de force.

 Dedication and commitment is what it takes to make it in the entertainment industry and Matt has just 
that. His success didn’t come easy, working his way from performing the show on the streets of Seattle 
to such prestigious venues like the San Francisco Palace of the Fine Arts, NBA halftime shows and a tour 
oversees performing for American Troops. His ascendancy is a testament at how committed he is to his 
show that takes him away from home 200 days a year. The show he created is as much vaudeville as it 
is stand-up comedy, but one thing is certain that it appeals to all ages. Stunts that include catching a 
horsehorse with a face, escaping handcuffs, using audience volunteers, spinning saw blades on sticks and a 
continuous barrage of laughter is what you will witness when Matt takes the stage. What he does is 
incredible to the audience, but to the Matt it is all just another day on the job.

You can come see Matt in action for one night only on (Month/date) at the (Venue) at (Showtime). 
Tickets are ($) and can be purchased by visiting (website) or by calling (phone number).
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THEATRES
San Francisco Palace of the Fine Arts
Arimo Performing Arts Center
Yreka Performing Arts Center
Everett Performing Arts Center
Paramount Theatre
Pantages TheatrePantages Theatre
Bank of America Performing Arts Center
Snowflake Center of the Arts
Teatro Zinzanni 
Maple Valley Creative Arts Center
Act Theatre
The Hoff Theatre 
Cutter TheatreCutter Theatre
Vogue Theatre
Admiral Theatre
Newport Performing Arts Center

TV
Late Late Show with James Corden
TV Asahi (Japan)
CCTV (China)CCTV (China)
Big Night Out (Seattle Channel)
Lo show dei record (Italy)
ESPN
Fox Sports
America’s Got Talent
Last Comic Standing
Tosh.0Tosh.0
Comedy Central
World News (New Zealand)
Morning Show in Toronto, Buffalo,
Sacramento, Vancouver, Seattle, LA, 
Charlotte, Miami and Portland

CRUISE LINES
Holland AmericaHolland America
Disney

Royal Caribbean
Norwegian
P&0

FAIRS AND FESTIVALS
Las Vegas Comedy Festival
Korea Performing Arts Festival
Auckland Busker FestAuckland Busker Fest
Alaskan State Fair
LA County Fair
Utah State Fair
Eerie County Fair
Central Washington State Fair
Saratoga County Fair
Humboldt County FairHumboldt County Fair
Harford County Fair
Linn County Fair
Tillamook County Fair
Southwest Washington Fair
Benton Franklin County Fair
Coos County Fair
Capital LakefairCapital Lakefair
Clatsop County Fair
Klamath County Fair
Evergreen State Fair
Oklahoma City Arts Festival 
Shoreline Arts Festival
Juan De Fuca Arts Festival
Bumbershoot Arts FestivalBumbershoot Arts Festival
Methow Arts Fest
Anacortes Arts Festival
Harrison Arts Festival (British Columbia)
Portland Arts Festival
Bellevue Arts and Crafts Fair
Folklife Festival
Eugene CelebrationEugene Celebration
Bite of Seattle
Moisture Festival
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CORPORATE
UPS
Nike
Aflac
AT&T
Microsoft
Pizza HutPizza Hut
Accra
Leatherman Tool Group
Bank of America
Fidelity Express
Classmates.com
Holland America Cruise Lines
YahooYahoo
Boeing
Nintendo
Benaroya Research Institute
Moog
Synnesso
Amdocs
IntelIntel
HCL Capital Stream
KanOkla Communications
Food Services of America
Frito Lay
PSA Security
Alstom Esca Corporation
IGAIGA
Aveda
NEC Users Group
Swedish Medical Center
Allergan Pharmaceuticals
Holiday Inn
Sheraton Hotels
Grand Banks Owner AssociationGrand Banks Owner Association
Trend West Timeshare
Westin Hotel
X-Box

Toysmith
Four Seasons Hotel
Cascade Billing Inc.
Whistler Tourism
Robertson Supply 
Mountain America Credit Union

COLLEGESCOLLEGES
University of Maryland
University of Florida
Georgia Tech
Iowa State University
University of Texas
University Of Tennessee
University of OregonUniversity of Oregon
Washington State University
University of Washington
Northern Idaho University
University of Memphis
Central Michigan University
Mansfield University
Stephen F. Austin UniversityStephen F. Austin University
Springfield College
North Central College
Carroll College
New Jersey Institute of Technology
Fanshawe University
Nippissing University
Stevens Institute of TechnologyStevens Institute of Technology
University of West Georgia
Schreiner University
University of Waterloo
Pierce College
Imaculata University
Trinity University
Yakima Valley Community CollegeYakima Valley Community College
Clark College
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